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e J To Cooperate With
"   The third of ha [our-part �series  be cutie-iilied nezni wee?-&#39;!
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e   f_Why,"?fAiTil1]9S _�l Refused &#39; 3,
Malcolm�

aknow, Malcolm. nevefmade
that call iXl.H&#39;i§&#39; heha1I..... Ini

&#39; BY M>d"1_BI92li92Nl¢¢m "- i .&#39; s ifactfhe never touched that
As I stated in my article in last week&#39;s issue of MU-isub-�act. �gall m°�gh "we

HAMMAD SPEAKS, I had reasons for refusing to cooperate � met 3&#39; number of �mes um�
with the late Malcolm X _in such matters _g,s appearing with , in_g the weeks that ioliowed-

ihim on his lectures at universities and on radio and televi-i On another-occasion, I re-
islon interviews. These were not necessarily identical in lmember. Malcolm X SBVQ

ll instances. I shall, theref
- r each specific occasion.

Let us take, first oi all, the
med Mike Wallace TV pro-

gram  produced s e-v e r a i
years ago! called �The Hate
That Hate Produced . . . " I
had refused to have any-
thing to do with it because

originated not with the pro-
ducers but with an �ambi-

rilous" American Muslim _ ot
West I n d 1 e s background!

�known at �le time to be

line idea oi� this program

iavowedly hostile to the Hon-&#39;
�orable Elijah Muhammad.
.It_. was _he, according to my
information, who had ap-
proached and, with i-he help
of "rn_utu a i friends In the
41 works," persuaded Mr.�
W llace to produce the� bele-I
-cs t--whose original script,
92 identally, was supposed
{to have included a. lengthy
i,"anti - Muhammad _ tirade"
volunteered by the S�: i v a l__

iated with the show&#39;s respon-

ore, mention speci�c reasons

}=i.his racist movement . . . "
1p&#39;I&#39;hus. it is that while Brother
Malcolm gave enthusiastic

lapproval to the Wallace
lproject and eagerly cooper-

lsible staff, I, for one, re-
�mained totally disinterested
-and doubtful that the tele-
,cast, �as projectedfwould ac-
tually benefit the Muslims�
cause? I �was not prepared.
theiefore, to participate in a
program which, in my con-
sidered iudgrnent, was likely
to do more harm than good�
to the "young and precious";

-n sriconn SPECIFIC m-~
stance I recall was when�

to come along with him to}
appear at a series of talks�

at several eastern&#39;u.o.iverslty�
1?�we-*� rrrrr ���5um1¢&#39;~d¢?-:&#39;__"�~ �i _  is partigiilar

The "Messenger-�s adver-
sary -_h-ad hoped to gal:-i,_
_ rouglrdthe Wallace expose,
�much public sympathy" tor
Es own Islamicfpropagatlon

overnent. He - use specu-
lated, I believe,&#39;that even it
the program failed to gener-
_ te any support for his or-
ganisation," it would �un-

�ubtedly cause irreparable,

oocasion. I simply asked�
the brother Minister to �. . .
�rst secure for me the nec-l
essaryapproval of the Hon-
orable . &#39;Hessenger.".-  This
was�, I goni&#39;ess,&#39;my own spe-
cial "-�way of _ns_certaining
whetbercr not Brother Baal-
colm was actually keeping
his leader and teacher, the:
Honorable Elijah Muham-l

Nation of Islam in Am,erica.1§

Brother Malcolm -invited met

he was scheduled to deliver"

me a batch of newspapers-
&#39;l0i�92,l&#39;�.U&#39;i¬1&#39;, student publica-
[tions issued by some of the
"ischools he had visited as a
lguest speaker. Each oi� these
;containe_d a report on his
1"local" appearance and a
lfew excerpts from his
is p e e c h. Brother Malcolm
lashed me ii I would consider
ipreparing an article describ-
ling his �lecture tour" based
on the write-ups in the said
publications -and s e n d it
, �on your own"! to MU-
HAMMAD SPEAKS. Curious
Ito examine those student
newspapers at length;-&#39; I ac-
cepted the -assignment and
told Brother Malcolm t h a t
I would try to oblige him,
QAS I began to work on his

material a few days Later,
however, I couldn&#39;t help but
notice that practically all the
write-ups glorified �Mr. x"
and -mentioned .1 i t t l e or
 comparatively! nothing oi
the very source of his knowl-

pensuaslon -- the Honorable

Ministersissignment con-
atitutedl severe
I decided _not to
with it. .~; ._;

i &#39; up _e� --"&#39;

the day I was to

edge, eloq"iieiiiT¬&#39;I�ii&#39;d aid. or"

E1118]! §!l.ll18!I1.l118.�."§i92B&u2- _..-
tng, thus. that my brother  95
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�Why I Refusaéd To ~ »
i{ Cooperobfe Wiih Malcolm�

~ 5&#39;.
ii
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mentioned, almost. in a wnis-� a suddedn to �go home." he 92 water" b e t w e e n us thatii" per, that � . . . I&#39;ve just had1got_up,!rom hi_§_eeai and as ,so:neilo__v_:: _g5_1l_ yidened __a,s£* _ _ __

0*

i
appointment, at the _Mus-
urns� Shabazz Restaurant in

Never before had I seen him

ionizing as dejected and "wor-
tied as he did then. A1� �rst,
he did not even wish�!-0
speak to me; he said he suf-
fered from aheadaehe,
caused by sustained sleep-
lessness. Then, perhaps by a

�his fists, he muttered, �No

3� i i°:4:"~::*:i�*:t*_=;-239*, _&#39;Qh=&#39;i=1=&#39;= M my ~=§==1==~*>=r~~.
ship gains on -the east coast,�

�in over o year.*.  &#39;". My

be you&#39;ve been spending too�

,Maico1m X was silent {or a,
igood, long minute. ."&#39;I&#39;hen,
with a faint smile and his

:;hea.d gently clasped between

,...No,iiisn&#39;ti.hat..�. "1

it on g u e, too, aom&#39;ehow&#39;,
[_ H°"1"��;"I ;°���1 1:� &#39;1� °;�;Tsuppeo ma In one quicti[=-m-ms� Y ewe� m �breath I pronounced, �May-U

.much of yoig time �fish.ing�1b
lin the wrong vya.i,ers&#39;. _ . "

he motioned to me and, with

agrmthatwasnoifreeof
symptoms of anger, told me
to "forget about that article
. .. - and keep those papers 11&#39;
F011 V8311 1-O. ,. ; .� " 92

THE POINTS _0F FRIC-
TION such as those de-
scribed above -did �not, of
course, lead to a termination
�of the mutual, fraternal re-
;ia.tionsh1p existing between
:Brot.her Malcolm X and my-
iseli. They did, nevertheless,

slip oi� tongue, suddenly he 1 Seconds latex; deciding all of: develop into a "gun 01&#39; iced
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By GoH,LNof The M_

�llllIll1HGU�P0d&#39;9lW¢l&#39;l-
&#39;-�an that Malcolm I Ind
.-lanenpernltladtoufnll...
ol&#39;p¢ci.nli7I:�nIhl92e-om-

I-5 �..;�.�I1Ai�InhiQlI _- �Q1 t &#39;

"�__��_&#39;�kOII�-lbllln892:lnhll�bIIIl�l0lll
ulll�unllluealyn-92l|ngnnIuilirIl-yllk

ityndpc�leruuuunudunubhhlldth�u�q
ilnalhvtnqhglnlvnrntllllnallilluuor

&#39;nn�|llfol&#39;¢hcr:i|&#39;In4vola-uilhbterll�l-5
--�:Ioqu?lu.7hHrw1&#39;0rlO!:|&#39;,92nhm8uI1uI

"~IT&#39;I1l-¢"1l!I&#39;#I&#39;BIIl-�iBIQX§IIl�
&#39;3unll&#39;|ilnll.". ._&#39;

� " _ - -mum Inna lluha-mmadq&#39;1rvum.-=

and r�unently opposed av-

��i"&#39; I "ad with Manager�: nan:
5-�m�°"P"*92�mp4hle hbnrerl. Bl-other

V "Ihll wrve lmoohn, at cum-In, hnedbln

_¢.,- " &#39;lecn::gtorucnmdm.rn92
�HEIDI-i III SLY, limit: IlmB.1.192ell92�l.&#39;lzn.l than

�new ll.92lao;lm" deeply per-�ared not fear, �mn
jlltild El: Ell I828� �t!�-i92gi92j�&#39;ug; �g gm-1°

Fe tn may mat!-etI92lnqu92nuvu xqanzwn--rm
- nnumusothe Nnlnn d92u|-am-vmtmlmnnn we

. - reprennmd adurplde�benl-ulydakladpmwr
depsnuxe tn-um his old "cu-�strength lo an -- thrown

hblklbed line." llnrrbverqexienltve. manna! "aqua
92lc¢�l92nl1�dn0LII�¢<r£�:|:n�-1|I.1.92gq|_m;ppgg.
Hg I�w��h� IlnllmlIr&#39;l1nt.ly hvured.I.nm1r nn:~
<lul1IgJi.MIll!0m--l8~ble qamm, Iug�inl�nl

ncner Illcnlm II�IIl.!�P1%l&#39;6&#39;l&#39;lI192|dlb[QI&#39;2l}-
nnuupannaanmhém 1 d�enle in kceplna
~ r-Manama. I� &#39;-I--Ilrine;mn&#39;!nnca¢a¢mn

. M the am: tune �n92�Al�- �Ml"mnRer luvla��n
--- ILA iwpld twin;-Jl_ekdli|.i�nnl.",_,

bemndiheénop. W.-92 &#39;1 &#39;

gt-he vulva  dung! winn-
pen no bnltr emulned we

or! �nll: nlpect at Ml -In
921.I.m1c nxrrement would ai-I mnlhneounly Int ta"lml1d

?- ~@~=~@92§""1::::%:::
� an

92�u:t

ftutadaytlllvuhunn�mm ""� due In man!! van-unb-
� =1?"-¥1*=¢ Wnmaaruonuvuxut-he

I II cnpmctpytonw�vtihoth�ae| pm-lunoulntlwe then-
_ V � !"&#39;l3@m¢1lSl-Dd!-59818!-I0!&#39; -� I&#39;II&#39;!- � WI!� Ivllklndlallhn�j,

92

comm; in: 4&1� LII Q! lb: Inor-
orle� lhn� able I11}!-h Huh!-mmld�l

� and "tiara." Yolluwen and my hryo�aen
mdmltmmydlnddzwnmhlnmmhuw

lemma wpunng an dc-rill-ud|ae.2nl�lenla that

essenger

t-mllnd mum; alumnus.
�lb further club-on!-2 my

1&#39;11-Imint. I Imam like to
I!-nu lraqulvoculy �n the
Hmnrlble 11111:: Muham-
mld dun wl-when lb 2
right in speak �Iilh the mn-
elt maturity" Q I-be Nation
uf Ilium. Be aim: an mm
ldequauly um; 1U upta-
���nl. ll wan-m ma an
-ubiecuva. He time an IA
rue ml followers and u�er
92!I&l92l�IL92|1l.lll2�1 Nl�lfl
um l�ect-laem an t Ihale.
E2 alum. lhneiare, wetuvinkhle 4 n u an m

�dlhftenprmthe III-
. 1�m�m&#39;;_,, mm�",._m.�am,h,.._~�Hm; aullec�ve in

l hi  �.- -&#39;__
- mm eunuch it-ugte�nlliidllinm

-� 1y g111-|gm,_�lOlGlIr�:e£&#39;:-n;1.1eaeed-
gminuulb U�ldif��t�l��lll�n

na�mlllndlntema� ll-
nu political. cultural or
ecummc. L|knr!.u_ no we
but I-he Banunbte I-111:1:
Muhammad mould gran:
"ID-C!-I-i" I��i�lffl 10 hilt-
nainkandtrltenneenng
mleu.n:.mo=I&#39;edlzlIGcd-

m�suérqrlnnwmmp
hlhmenl-luIe11upenon-
al�nuauopayln�via�nm.
u pumped an m nu;
I1�-an n�c.he|.lh.lealn:

Rill�the "Nit" described im-
mediately above, Ill nlit!
NBOG�-�|.lllHBbO�@�.:p1�e-
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e: H011 case against the killers

_?dam News this week that

I � �
�s

T&#39;is£; 0&#39;2
1 D°nYi"E §l1?t the prosecu-

vof the late Malcolm X had
�vllapsetl, New York Cqun.
K1? Dtstnct Attorney F�1&#39;31:|]
3- H°Ean told the Amster-

he has ordered his staff to
press the case for early

&#39;"_m°1" .11 lbl°1�t=1¥ no truth�
�°°"&#39;"���"1 Mm Pas: &#39;I11reeJ .

ti-ggi ;_  e ,_

_;See Early

{trial this fall. 11
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-�X Trial
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l  Oonfnued from Page One! 3*�
to reports that the use is col-�_
�lowing, and as s matter of tact,�
It !8e1the:l&#39;�ritm&#39; second onthe�,

lcelendar of the cases which we I
have lastructed Assistant District
� ttarney .Vi192cent Der-mods to�-

osecute," Hogan delcared. �.
I Hogan�: comments thus put eng-

I

tthe three accused men, still C
é, ,... ,... ,...,,.. ,..IDLE;-5&#39; P "-,392IiF

L zwsommzors CONTAINED _tlend to rumors which have bee _
l�oatlng throughout the city th ,_-métre 1-ax 11!the ctty prison awaiting trial,
not {nee e trial. I

Set Date -
Hogan seld it was not cons er-

ed long for a six months layl
�tn the case, noting that the date
tot the killing -was etx mouths
1130, on �Feb. 21, 1965. Anothes
iapokesmen in the D.A.&#39;|. o�icef,
t that Mr. Dersnody is on we-I�ca on and would not return until
st �tr Labor Day when the ease

on the Supreme Court doc�
to have e de�nite trial date

I

The three suspects, Norman ext
, 28, of 661 Rosedale Ave";

Thomas LSX Johnson, 80,.
032 Bron: Park South. and:

5 Hagan. B, of Peterson,
have had e battery of six;

assigned to represeut92;"
in the �rst degree murder�
ll! the titling oi the natlon-
� known black nationalist

at the Audubon Ballroom.
Defense lawyers have indicated
mwmen that they believe two

� in-the killing
etrltght stories of hetng sq

and

places at the time of the
despite their arrests At
moth st, statmnhouse. po-
&#39; they were etlll investi-
the eon.

knii

~ jy y AH rr££�MM
Q-:1 /,-d-1� fl "" Y

�g? W1�,

�� ~ ~�~;e§eePiif &#39;é#zl
b?¢

stance: won &#39;
stmsuttn mu»
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�men accused or killing Mai
colm X were arrested.

Today they are still in the
Tombs wailing tor a murder
?-trial-a trial one defense law-�l

l �yer believes may never teltei
�place. l

1 The lawyer, who asked that
.1115 name be withheld, is one
oi six assigned by the court to�

-�represent the trio. He said he
files learned that the prose-�

= xution case has collapsed, end�
&#39; titled: &#39; .

"Something is wrong with
he DA�s case or he would
ave moved before this to getf

i Monti of�

i.iii�?�, HQ!" .. Q ,
- - By SELWYN BAAB . -

Oi� the World-Txklrot "BI! �

�Five rnonths ago the &#39;three&#39;a. trial date. I understandthe

X &#39;

ZS ° I

ran: E ,1
ii

chiet prosecution witness hasl
died." l

The Lawyer Slld the witness
was 0. police informer.

Trouble Denied I
A spokesrnan tor Manhattan

District Attorney Frank S.
Hogan denied that the prose
cution was having any trouble
or that the trial was being
purposely dehy-ed.

"A -six-month wait for a.
murder trial is not iinusual
and ,we expect that a trial date
will be set in September,"
Hogan&#39;s aide said.

He also noted that two of
�the six defense lewyers__had
�recently completed long trials
and they would have been un-
prepared to proceed immedi-

92 Q
1 -_ -

�,l8IE1y.&#39; ,&#39;  I
l Hogan has assigned Vincent
i&#39;Dermody, an assistant district
�attorney and one or the most
highly regarded homicide pros-
ecutors on his sta�. to handle
jthe case. Dermody, who will
lbe on vacation until midsep
itember, wu unavailable tor

ONTAINE9 &#39; _
AU» 1�°m{A?»I°*is%tF
aEns B1sits

li-

�______".,,__&#39;$::spe0% Shoti__,  -
�Malcolm X, 39, the militant�

black nationalist leader. wasl
shot to death Feb. 21 while
he was addressing 400 Io!-I
lowers in the Audubon Ball-,&#39;
iroom, w. 166th st I..l1�Bl&#39;0o.d-l
way. - -" �J

One suspect, Thornes Hagan,
alias Talmadge 1-layer, 22, oi
Paterson, N. J., was shot end

!92VOl.lJ1d9d by one oi Malcolm&#39;s�
ibodyguartls and captured by
jpolice outside the ballroom. "
. On March 3, the polioe iild
imey had solved the case withl
{the arrest of two Muslim �en-.
iforcers," Norman 3X Butleri,
23. of 661 Rosedale Ave.. andi
Thomas 15X Johnson. 30, oil
932 Bronx Park South, both or
the Bronx. . .&#39;

Johnson and Butler were
tree on hail on a shop�ngl
charge when they were picked,
up 3
F Two defense lawyers indi-1
-cated they would move soon to
fhave the indictments dismissed
Yli a trial date is not put on
ithe criminal court calendar.
. Charles Beavers, one of
Johnson&#39;s two lawyers, said:
"II the DA doesn&#39;t bring this

Icase to trial in September then
we will ask for a dismissal on
the grounds Johnson is entitled
tbmzedy  _

iomtiznt I
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UNITED STATES GO

MEMORANDUM �

T0: sac, aos&#39;.vou�oo-276119! DATE: T/30/65

FROM: sac, new YORK �05-8999! .. .

SUBJECT: MALCOLM K. LITTLE aka
IS - MMI

Re Philadelphia AT to Bureau, dated 3/3/65.

Newark AT to Bureau, dated 3/1/65.

Cleveland AT to Bureau, dated 3/2/65.

Chicago AT to Bureau, dated 2/27/65. "

Los Angeles AT to Bureau, dated 3,/2/65.
Boston AT to Bureau, dated 3/8/65.

~ .. Boston AT to Bureau, dated 3/3/65. _ _g_

AT to Chicago, dated 3/1/65, captioned

bl 9c� Newark AT ti Chicago, 1 dated 3/8/55, captioned
ALL I!-{FORMATION  �

b13-Boston   BY �y
$1;

57¢ $1-
<13

CONTINUED 4;,  W5-
York �05 8999!

n -"1
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During February and March, 1965, photographs of
individuals set forth below, were exhibited to»the listed
iniarmants of the New York Office to ascertain if they were
connected with the assassination of MALCOLM X which
occurred on February 21, 1965, at the Audubon Ballroom, _
New York City. These photographs had been received from
the offices listed below and are being returned herewith.
Additional Oopies of these photographs, which were printed
and utilized by the New York Office, are being retained
in the NYO in case

6&#39;19

52>
b7C.-.-_-

Photographs of the individuals returned herewith
and the offices submitting same are as follows:

Boston
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MALCOLM X
�f all the national Negro leaders in this country,

the one who was known -uniquely for his militaney.
int:-anslgence, and refusal to he the liberals� front-
man has been shot down. This new political assas-
sination is another indicator of the rising current
of irrationality and individual terrorism which the
decay oi our society begets. Liberal reaction la pre-
dictable, and predictably disgusting. They are, of
course, opposed to assassination, and some may even
contribute to the fund tor the education of Hal-
eokn&#39;e children, but their mourning at the death of
the head oi world imperialism had a oonsiderihly
as-eater -ring oi� sincerity than their regret at the
murder of a black militant who wouldn&#39;t play their
�ll. &#39; 7 _

A Black Muslims?
The otllcial story is that Black Iuslinm killed Bal-

colm. -�But we should not hasten to accept this to
date unproved hypothesis. The New York Police,
for example, had nod cause to be afraid of Malcolm,
.and with the vaat resources oi� blackmail and coer-
cion which are at their disposal, they also had ample
opportunity, and of course would have little reason
to jar exposure were theyihvolved. At the same
time, the Muslim itheory cannot be discounted out
of hand because the Muslims are not a political
group. and in substitutiuk religion tor science, and
color mysticism for rational analysis, they have .a
lmtld view which .could encomnale .the c�icacy and
Iseeality-daasasslnation. Amen who has a.di1-set
Phillie no .Glod-can -iuatity .OII.Ythi.u|.

&#39; Noll-rogram I
point, however, lb not who killed �Ral-

. lxvcuiildhellciiilledllntheliteralI &#39; s 1 _
.courac. III!� man-can be killed, but why

coho particularly vulnerable? The answer
qusetionmakas of Malcolm&#39;s death tragedy

sharpest -hind. and in the literal Greek sense.
and lklijah have tried to make Malcolm a

his -own � non-existent! doctrines of vio-
totally wrona and totally hypocritical.
the most dynamic national leader to
in America in the last decade. Com-

him the-lemons Kennedy personality was
a �imsy mrdhoard creation or money. -publicity,
makeup, and the media. Malcolm had none of thus,"
but a righteous cause and iron character iorged by

.charlsma. When you heard lalcolm speak, even
when you heard him say things that were wrong and
confusing, you wanted -to believe. Malcolm could
move men deeply. Be was the stud� of which mass
leaders are made. Commencing his public life in the
context of the apolitical. irrational religiosity and
racial mysticism of the Muslim movement, �dais hreak
toward politicainms and rationality was slow, [lain-
zlnl. and terribly incomplete. It is useless to speculate
on how far it would have gone had he lived. He had
entered prison a burgler, an addict, and a victim. He
emerged a llusiim and a free man forever. Elijah
�Iuhammed and the Lost-Found Nation of Islam
were thus inextricably bound up with his personal
emancipation. In any evt at the time of his death
he had not yet developed a clear, npliclt, and ration-
al aocial program. Nor-had he led his followers in
the kind of transitional ltruggle necessary to the
creation oi a successful mass movement. Lacking
such a proxram. he could not develop cadres based on
program. What cadre he had was based on Malcolm
I instead. Hated and feared by the power structure,
and the focus of the paranoid feelings of his former
colleagues, his charisma made "him dangerous, and
his lack of developed program and cadre made him
vulnerable. His death by violence had a -high order
of probability, as he himself clearly tclt

Heroic and Tragic Figure
The murder oi llaIcol1u.-aud-tl92e-disestmus.oonse-

oneness newbie Inm that anurdw-for Malcolm&#39;s or-
nuisation and -black militancy in general, does notmean that -the militant �black -movement Jan always
vbe decapitated with a ehoteum "True, there is an
agonisiog gap in black leadership �oday. .0n the.one
hand there are-the maspectahle servants of the liberal
establishment; men like James Farmer whose eon~
tsmptible.e�&#39;ort to blame &#39;Ialcolm�s murder on �Chi-
nose Communists" will only hasten his eclipse as s
lcldcf. and 03: the other hand the ranks oi the mili-
tants have yet to produce a man with the leadership
potential of llalcolm. But such leadership will aven-
tually be forthcoming. This is a statistical as -well as
a social certainty. This leadership. building on theexperience of others  emanci-
pated from his nlltioei�i a show-ement in
which the black masses and their allies can lead the
third great American revolution. Then Malcolm X
will be remembered by black and whitealike as a
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United States Government

MEMORANDUM

T0 :

S-A� 61°�
ALL IVPOPHATION CWTAINED .

FROM :

SUBJECT:

On
information:

a male individual

sac, BUFFALO �05-1468! Date: MAY 241955

§§1&#39;{°§°§�F ISLAM uzazzi-�1"" u ssYF eDATE - By Q74!!
5/&#39;2/65_i�urnished the following 651

679

At ap &#39; believed to b  remarked to a male 67¢
individual visi n amma s s  MM #23!,�ossibly a visiting Minister, the ecently visited
ew York City anH&#39;gained the impr ss on at "things are

going well there." "

This individual believed to beg _
ated that many have " roppe y e 87¢

since the Mosque arted. &#39;1&#39;ne

iiei he!
of the Mosque in Bffalo.

_ ?! declared that it had 17¢
been necessary in Buffalo of one of the
"&#39;Sisters" who tated "was a seed
planter.� I
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The individual believed to be �
declared that since "Malcolm is " thing had beenpeace and harmony in the nebieh. mentiehed that
MALCOLM was the one who had appo n Minister in
Buffalo and it loo praised the "Sister"
 believed to be in her Job as secretary
at one time.

The male individual believed to hep lFstated that in Rochester, New York, t ere was a.
0 rother" who was a chemist but was not working while[07 a secretary for the Mosque in Rochester.revealed that described a a

c em s  believed to b , is ate
with his reports and is an v felt
may have been close to MALCOLM. s e. this
individual didn&#39;t appear "kosher.

The individual known as the secretary of the male
individual known only as the secretary related that one
of the Sisters kept buy &#39; new hats and wearing themto the Mosque  possiblyb.

tion is also made of

d with

RECOMMENDATION:

File.

In view of the comments made regarding MALCOLM X,
informative copies of instant memorandum have been designated
for the New York Office for information purposes.

Information copies of instant memorandum were
designated for individual case files believed to be _
pertinent. - _  .

-_ a
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